Platelets and Thrombosis. Proceedings of the Serono Symposia. vol. 10. DC B Mills & F I Pareti (eds) Academic Press 1977 Within the narrow field of platelet research the number of published papers rises each year and the task of keeping up to date is formidable, if not impossible. Thus, a review of the present state of knowledge by acknowledged experts in this field is useful, and this small volume contains a great deal of modern information. The first part of the book reviews the structure and function of platelets with particular reference to surface receptors and their membrane glycoproteins. The intricate movement of calcium ions during activation is described. as is the role of adenyl cyclase and cyclic AMP. The most important chapters relate to the recent discoveries of the prostaglandin synthesis and the identification of thromboxane A 2 and their effects on the platelet. It is a pity that publishing time has resulted in the exclusion of the exciting new discovery of the prostacycline (PG 1 2 ) synthesis which has an opposite effect to thromboxane A 2 . Further chapters relate to the haemostatic platelet plug and in the second part of the book to the involvement of platelets in thrombosis. In this latter section there is not a great deal that is entirely new but it does provide a useful up-to-date review of the accepted state of play in this ever changing subject.
This book is a useful introduction or refresher for anyone who is interested in platelet pathophysiology and what has been called the 'black magic' of these fascinating cytoplasmic fragments. Unfortunately the opinions it contains arc likely to change rapidly.
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Lecturer in Haematoloqy
University of Oxford In the past two decades, rapid progress has been made in the field of biomedical research and this has included the study of caries and periodontal disease. Unfortunately, the pace of research has been such that there has been little time for discussion and even less time to assimilate the information let alone to integrate the concepts into the diagnosis and treatment of the two diseases under discussion.
The purpose of the conference was to bring together a strong collection of scientists, including epidemiologists, microbiologists, electron microscopists, biochemists and immunologists, in an effort to establish a dialogue on the mechanisms concerned in the development of both periodontal disease and caries. The postgraduate student in particular and research workers in related subjects, will find it helpful to find within the covers of one book, first class descriptions and bibliographies relating to such subjects as bacterial plaque, the changes induced in the periodontal tissues by the immune response, recent findings in relation to gingival fluid and also on the mode of action of chlorhexidine.
It is obvious that in the meeting which has so many distinguished contributors, perhaps the most rewarding part of the programme is the discussion. The value of this book might have been enhanced by including the discussion of papers where pertinent. The work is intended not only for the use of the medical profession but also for the use of hospital staff, medical libraries, medical secretaries, editorial staff of the medical press, the legal profession, pharmaceutical chemists, and public services including police and health officials. The publishers claim that it has been designed for easy reference and that it is uncluttered with obsolete terms, authoritative and up to date. SI units have been added to the traditional units which have been retained. Few would argue that this work docs not in general meet the claims which the publishers have made for it, though the decision to publish in a single volume must have been a marginal one. For the next edition it is to be hoped that a representative of the Royal College of General Practitioners will appear amongst the contributors.
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